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Explanation ofsigns

l: Release knob

2:Knob for wind,ing the ,shutter and
transporting the film

3:Picture-countin'g disc

4:Knob for setting. the shutter spried,s

5:Knob for setting the 'speed ,groups

6:Film rewin,d-knob
j

7:Loope to hold the ned<-strap ;

8:Interchangeable lens with rotatable !

rin,gs for setting distance and
diaphragm, and witih d,i'stance,
diaphragm and depth-of-field sdales

9: Lighthood cap '.

X:Two-pole contact so&.et (X contact)

I0:Magnirfying lens

II:Rear finder mask

lt-

13:

14:

15:

16=

t7:
]B:

19 :Film pressure-plate
(

F:Two-pole contact soclcet (F "r#6*f
1
"t/'.

x4

I
ood 

I
d medranism 

I

,I-ratdr button for lighth

Release ,kno,b for rewin

Film spool

Film transport eprocket

Picture gate

Came,ra jbaeft

Catdr for camera ,badr

*..-*:'=d-
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Inserting the fiI*
The camera bad< i,s unlodtul bv pushing the knob No. 18 in the direetion of the arrow. Openthe camera back, take it off, and pull "out the rewind ,1*,ob No. 6The film cartridge must ibe 

-placed ioto the 
"-1,ty- au^b"" with- the beginning of the filmprojecting in the direction of the picture gate. p"it the begi";i; 

"iirr" 
.6il 

;; from thecartri'dge and fix it into the empty spool in the 
"i,ghi-il"nd side of the camera.It is important that the sp'rocket-teeth cate} ,br;h";".]"""r"a;6";"rf the fi1,m. wind rheehutter by r-otating kno,b No. 2. 

srvq vub'D 
'

Make sure that the film lieg straight 
- 
on film- g,,r-q" and sprod<et, link the eam.e,ra bad< into

i:;"i:rlilj:**:T:l1lu",lr,""i It do*,,. trnE-nl-pi"u*,e.prui" _,,., ,b" p;;?;";iy ctean
After havin'e closed the camera badr, nnake two blank exposurea. The rewindt hnob 6 musthereby turnln ih"- opporit" di"ection'J;h" arrow mark. wh"o 

"u ;h;-r" manipulations, havebeen pe'forme'd, the- counting mechanism-hae to b"-J"l to stroL" lvo. r, and the camera isready for the first exposure.

Changing the fitm
Following the 3'61h exposure, a certain resistance wil be noticed in winding the shutter _a sign that the whole film is expose'd and has to ,b" ,"*Lund into at " ,u"nridge. Thi,s ,i,s ,rlone
lrumlX? ,uf"*:"j$.little 

b"it* -lt ;; unt " ;; turning th" 
"","ind--kno,b 6 in the

The beginning of the fitm will slip -out oif the cartridge audi,bry, and th,e rewin,ding procedureis completed' ope'n the came"" b""k uJ ""-ove the cartri,dge with the exposed film.Shutter arud fiI^ transport --o- u's

a) Winding the shutter
A full rotation of the lcnob 2 as far as it.wiII ,go to the Tsht (clockwise) win,ds the shutter,advances the film to the next rr"-", -*a 

,-iigr-irr"'i"nE* -ir"o" ioro the light-ray level

I

I

i
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of tho lens. Take care that the release kno,b I is
being wound up. Any not b,uilt-in self-timers must
the camera before windins the shutter.

not pressed in
be either wound

while the shutter is
up or removed from

b) Setting the shutter speeds

c) Releasing the shutter
The exposure is_macle by gently preesing
picture, the kno,b chould not be let ,loose
setting, the shutter kno,b mu6t be preseed

The epeeds are set by means o'f the adjusting knob 4 and the ,supplementary knob 5. The
speed disc is engrave,d with

black fi,gures for the short spee,ds from l/root,h to l/zrth second, and F (l/aoth),
witrh red figures for the long spee'ds from l/roth to rlz second,
a'nd witrh e' B'" cetting for time, exposures_ of any de,sired length.

Vith the ,shutter set to the speeds of l/sooth to alzsth sec., and, t the red triangle of the
supplementary knob 5 must point towards the blad< triangle on the camera top.
When set to the s,pee_ds of 1/roth to alz sec., the re,d triangle on the supplementary knob
must point to the red triangle on the camera top. A 

- 
LU ., t I

The " B " settin,g ean be used in both positions. '2C'TKZfD )
To e et the speeds, lift the outer ring 4, turn it to the deeired number and cliek it in. There
-is only_o:re r€st-hole forLlz andl/zsth rsecordrmarked by 

" dot between the speed,ro-U"r,
lz and l/zs.

The speed knob may be turned in both ,direction,s either before or after w,inding up the
shutter.

in the knob t. In order to avoid lblurring the
until the ,ehutter has run d,own. ,At the -6r 

B "
ae 'long as the exposure is to last. For the useof a wire releaseo the 'knorb is provided with a thrJad irnto whidr the release canA special wire release ,is sn'ppli"d wit,h the camera rfor lon,g time expo€uressetting (". S. in night photogiaphy).

be screwed.
in tthe "Tt'



Lens and Shutter

a) press button No. 12, and the li-ghthood will spril,g rp, uncovering the finder len's. When

the shutter is *or6d up, a brigf,t, clear ima,ge will appear on the ground-glass surface of
the finder. By turning ihe distance meter ring on_ _th_e 

lens 'mount, you oan focus the lens

to the greatest possib'le sharpness. Focusi,ng should be performed with the diap}ra_gim at

ful,l oplning, "ra the len,s 
-stoppcd 

down to the desired aperture imme'diately before
making the exposure

To facilitate focusing, the camera is equipped with a magnifying lens, whidr is swung into
operatinrg position by means of lever I0.
When using the ma,gnifying lens, a distance of 15 to 25 mm. between the eye _and- the lens

should be 
'obs"tved.- 

Oniy ih"n wil'l uhe image on the ground-glass be perfectly clear.

The eye-level viewfin,der in the lighthoo,d is very handy for spo_rt-s snapshots.Jo disen'gage

the sportsfinder, rswing out the flap in the f ront of the lighthood cap _ 
(9), b:ring the

^"gt ifyin,g lens into working posiuion and draw out the finder mask at the back.

To close the lighthoodo pre€s the lighthood cap (9) gently with your- fingero and all the
parts will autoiatically slid" ,badc to their original position' except the rear finder 'mask
(If ), whi& has to be pushed badc beforehand.

I
ft
J

b) The lens scales

The ,front ring on the lens mount is en,grave,d with the diaphra,gm sca'le and
point, the mi,ddle ring with the d,istance scale in meters or feet, and the baek
a diaphragm scalo ehowing the .depth of sharpness.

According to this scale, for instance, the Biotar 'lens f/2 with a fceal length
(2t/+"), ai a distance setting of 4 meters (L2 ft.) at an f/ff aperture,,gives a

readr,ing from 2.5 to I0 meters (7'6" to 30')

the index
ring with

'of '58 mm
sharpne,ss

il
]"
u';

I
I
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c)

i

Changing the lens
Tho lens in the camera body is inter&angeable within its threaded fance. Bv beins

trinred to the left 1"oti-"lo&rJmo) the lene 
"1"' 

b" 
"e-ooeil 

from the cameraiody.-SLoutd
the camera be loaded when &"r!ing lenses, take ";;;;. 

p".i";; the opening from glaring
light.

The Penta Prismd)

An acces€orv to the P,raktica io the Penta Priem. Looh into it and you will see an upright,
ooo-""""o."d, enlarged groung-glass image free from paralax error.

The Penta Priem ie fitteil into the open lighthood of the canera from above, while ttre
latdr button (12) ie being depresse'il, whereupon it is bolteil by puehing the faeteni.g
knob to the front.



e) The mirror
The mirror is-a very s-e-nsitive element in the eamera, and it must be protected from eventhe slightest damage. Use only a very soft-hair,e'd brush to remove any possible 

'nclean-Iiness from the mirror surface.

f) Lenses with diaphragnt-presetting deoice

To prese-t the aperture desired foT .lh" exposure, draw rhe milled ring ,directly behindthe diaphragm scale bad<ward, hold'ing t'he diaphragm ri,ng 
- 

whidr has before beenadjueted to the desired number 
- 

wiih the other tiu"d 
"tia sett,ing t,he re,d index dotagain'st the diaphrag-m number drosen. The milled- ring, wrhen springing ,bae1 into po,sitiongets coup-led with the diaphragm ring. For focusing, "the diaphragil r"ing can now be setto the full aperture and, without ch,anging the posiiio" ol tt'" camera, turned hack 'ntilit stops at the preset diaphragm numbir lor e*posi.rg. 

--------'

Close up Photography
The helical .foc-using mount of the,standard len,ses permit-approadrin,g your object up to about50 cm (2'0"\'For 

-exposures at shorter distances you will have to uge extension tubeo. The"eare inserted, s'ingly or combined, betwee'o o"-""u and lens. Tobes I to B together yield apicture ratio of I : l. possibilities of combination,o and distanee values, are ehown on chartopposite.

Color Filters
with any type of mount can ,be used in the PRAKTICA (i. e. scr,ew-in as slip-on mounts).The same refers to sunshades.

,]
;
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l'or

focsl

length

Tube
No.

Length of rou" I s"rtu ofReproduct. I 
orrrto.o of objecr*) 

|(-m)lfl(nm)l
Size of object

(mm)

La

1

2

l+2
3

207x3ll to 96><144

69><104 to 49x74

52x78 to 40X60

35x52 to 29x.43

2+3
r +2+3

t

2+3
l+2+ 3

r+3

r+2

s,8 | o,rr to 0,25 | 455 to 224 
I

-nA- 

| 16? r" 126 |

,w | 0,46 . o,.oo l-llf-1t-_ryq-lur4o to u,ou I IJ I to Luo I

os, ," oS3 l--:i-lr-jt-l

a
*; from front rim of lens with filter

Proportionate 
I

time of exposure 
I

3,6

4,0

1,2

L17

2,0

2,6

2,9

2,9

3,6

4r0
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Flash Syndrronization
On the front of the camera are two bipolar contact sockets, the upper one 

- X contact -for flash tubes (electron'ie flashes), and the low,er one 
- F contact 

- for flash ,bulbs.

X Contact (aboue):

Shutter speed 1/ro sec. for flash d.urations ran,ging from 0.1 to I ms (1/roooo to 1/rooo sec.).
For-flashes Iasting from I to 5 ms (1/rooo to alzoo sec.) the shutter has to be set on the F
mark.

This contact ,is also designed for short-burn'ing flaeh bulbs, in whidr case the shutter speed
has to tbe set according to the actual flaeh duration. As a rule, thris will h" rlzs o" 1/ro^ r"".

F Contact (below):

This contact allows 'for synehronization with the shortest shutter speed.s of those flash bulbs
whose ignition time is shorter thqn 70 rns and whose actual flash doration is longer than20 ms' For uee with slo-wer shutter speeds than 1/soo eec., the shutter speed in ms has to beadde'd to the 20 ms value, and the resultiug sum ehows the actual duration to be a&ievedbv the flash' ':. ',,

Important: The fl'ash bulb must neoer be put into the flash unit belore the shutter has been
wound. up!
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Negatiue Material

The pRAKTICA takes perforated 35 mm film, available either in cartridges or in bulk film'

The length of fil,m in a 
'cartri{g-e is equal to 36 exposnr€se gQ,tttQ[imee, 'however- cartridees with

half lengths are used. If you fill your own cacsettes or ";;;idg;;,vo" 
tt""a 1,60 meteri (6'5tt I

i""-g6-"1p;rrr""r. You m'ay, of course, urs,e shorter lengths if you wish to.

Color film is sold iu exactly the same lengths and packages as black-- an'd'white film' The

pRAKTICA is jusi the camlra for color p[otograpy, f or by pre-viewin'g your image in- all its
natural color on the ground-gla'ss r"r""tr^yorr1 

-u"" ubl", to a very great extentt to judge the

;ff""t of the final piJture. Aiso the lenses of the Praktica are_ color-corrected.

PhotomicrographY -,

requiree a special attachment for connecting the camera to the microscope. Fo" ,r"gutives. to

Le'enlarge,l'or, "., 
especially large scale, the ground glass is available with a clear glass ring

and with hairline cross.

How to talte care of your Praktica

The camera is protected by the Everrea,dy Case. -The caee _protects the camera also during
the exposure *iihorrt causing any inconvenience whatever. The camera should_always-be kept
in the ca,se, with the lens seiewed in. It mu,st be kept spotlessly clean, _especially all tthe parts
comin,g into contact with the film. Use a very eoft-haired hrush for cleaning.

Never toudr the lens surfaces w,ith your fingers. They, too, are to be dusted only with a soft-
haired brush. This does no hanm to the bluish anti-reflex coatin'g.

I



you will ,derive contin,ual pleasure. from your PRAKTICA if you treat rit kindly' The

PRAKTICA is a -;;;,";i;"'of p-"""iri;; *;*-anehip and will onlv then be able to meet

your requirements ii"v.rilrrto*'itt" Instructions for Uee c'arefully.

Do not interfere with the meehanism of the camera' Apply to the,'manufacturer's if repairs

become neceE'ary. S,u,bs,equent oiling ""1-""'ti"g-9f 
tl-t= "utolt" 

may lead to.funktional disturb'

ances or decreas" ;h;"il;hr; ;i t[" pi"r""""."s'rro,ul'd you desire any further information or

advice, please write to the factory'

,l
,l

vEBKAMERA-WERKENIEDERSEDL|TZ
Dreeden A l?, Edgar'Andr6'Stra6e 56

It 8139/55 
- 

'',

|]-lt9t11 EMZ 955 10
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